
The Nation’s Favorite Fun Family Newspaper
Kidsville News! Brainworks Worksheet

June Enrichment Activities
Grades K-2

Students: After reading “Connections,” find words from the article in the word search below. The 
words to search for are in the word bank at the bottom of the page. Draw a line through the words 
in the puzzle, and check each word off in the bank when located. 

Word Bank
art              career  crafts                     creative culture  
dance             drawing  expression         function galleries  
hobby  mediums            multimedia        music  painting 
photography printmaking sculpture         theater             weaving  
woodworking writing 

      An Eye for Art
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Students: After reading “Around the World,” use information from the article to create a timeline 
of art through the years. Record one important fact from each time period on the chart. 

Art through Time

Middle Ages

Renaissance 
time

1800s

1900s 

Present day 
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Students: After reading “Wildville,” create a chameleon using the coloring page 
below. Follow the instruction at the bottom of the page. Have fun!

Make your Own Chameleon!
1. Cut out the above chameleon picture. 
2. Glue the cut-out onto a paper plate.
3. Paint or color the chameleon. Use as many colors as you wish!
4. Add a popsicle stick to make the plate into a puppet,  if desired. 
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Answer Key

Students: After reading “Connections,” find words from the article in the word search 
below. The words to search for are in the word bank at the bottom of the page. Draw a line 
through the words in the puzzle and check each word off in the bank when located. 
Parents/Teachers: Answers are below. 

      An Eye for Art

Word Bank
art              career  crafts                     creative culture  
dance             drawing  expression         function galleries  
hobby  mediums            multimedia        music  painting 
photography printmaking sculpture         theater             weaving  
woodworking writing 
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Answer Key

Art through Time

Art included people 
from the Bible in
paintings, stained 
glass windows and 
mosaic tile floors and 
walls.

Middle Ages

Renaissance 
time

Artists painted
religious pictures and
also mythological
ones. They began to
use perspective in art.

This time brought new 
styles like Classicism, 
Romanticism, Realism 
and Impressionism.

1800s

1900s 

Art styles included 
Expressionism, 
Fauvism, Dadaism, 
Surrealism and 
Minimalism.

21st Century art 
includes digital art, 
computer graphics, 
new media art and 
more. 

Present day 

Students: After reading “Around the World,” use information from the article to create a timeline 
of art through the years. Record one important fact from each time period on the chart. 
Parents/Teachers: Answers are below but will vary. 
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Answer Key

Make your Own Chameleon!
1. Cut out the above chameleon picture. 
2. Glue the cut-out onto a paper plate.
3. Paint or color the chameleon. Use as many colors as you wish!
4. Add a popsicle stick to make the plate into a puppet,  if desired. 

Students: After reading “Wildville,” create a chameleon using the coloring page 
below. Follow the instruction at the bottom of the page. Have fun!
Parents/Teachers: Colors and final products will vary. 


